Whitnash Primary School
Learning, growing and succeeding together

Year 1 Plants and Animals Summer 1
1 point

2 points

Science
Draw and label the different parts
of a plant.

Geography
Hide an item (treasure!)
somewhere in your home.
Create a treasure map for someone
to locate the treasure.

Have you got a plant that you can
look at closely? Can you identify
the roots, stem, leaves and the
flower/petals?
Topic/Computing
Find 5 animals that live in Africa.
Can you draw and label each
animal?

Challenge: Can you use compass
directions?
Art
Create a habitat for an animal of
your choice, using recycled
materials.

5 points
Science/Topic
Where
do most
wild
tigers
live? Can
you draw
and label
a tiger’s habitat?
Geography
Draw an outline map of the UK.
Label each of the 4 countries.
Challenge: Can you label the capital
cities?

Science
Watch the story of the very
hungry caterpillar using the link.
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY
Draw the lifecycle of a caterpillar.
Challenge: Can you draw the
caterpillar’s food diary?
Geography/Science
Keep a weather diary for the week.
Draw a picture and write a
descriptive sentence about the
weather each day.
Challenge: Can you record yourself
as a weather forecaster?

Music/PE
Choose 3 of your favourite jungle
animals. Can you create a
dance/and or song about these
animals? Make sure that you use
the animal movements in your
dance! Watch the clip below for
ideas. https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=CT86Dl442jA
Art
Create a piece of art based around
the summer season.

RE
Draw the front cover of a book
that is special to you and explain
why you’ve chosen it.

Topic/Computing
Research an extinct animal.
Create a fact file about the animal.
Include facts and a drawing.
Challenge: Include a title and subheadings.

10 points
Art
Invent a new animal. Create a
model of your new animal.
Can you give it a name?
Challenge: Write a sequence of
sentences to describe your animal
invention.

Science
Create a wormery.
Use the link below.
http://primary.cleapss.org.
uk/resource-file/p095-making-awormery-and-observing-worms.pdf
ID: mars
PW: rover20
Art
Explore symmetry by creating
butterfly artwork using paint.

Topic
Design a bug hotel. What
rooms/sections would you include?
Which animals would like in your
bug hotel? Draw and label your
hotel.

